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Dear all,  

Well I will try not to make any rude typos in this letter! What a great week of activities to start the half term. Bombing raids 

have continued throughout the week in Year 6. Luckily they have built a brilliant air raid shelter to retreat into when the siren 

goes off. They are all getting used to picking up their gas masks and walking quickly to the shelter. 

The Year 5 children were taken prisoner this week and sent to the hard labour camp down at Godrevy beach. There they dug 

holes. Big, deep holes. Eventually something mysterious was uncovered. The children have since been released and returned 

to school.  

Year 4 have been learning about all things Viking! They enjoyed a trip down to the Maritime Museum where they learnt about 

Viking voyaging. They all enjoyed making some Vikings coins and watching some dolphins that appeared in Falmouth harbour!  

Year 1 picked a great day for a trip down to Heligan Gardens. Sunny and sheltered! As part of their topic about plants, they got 

a chance to see the amazing variety that can grow in Cornwall. They enjoyed a look at the kitchen gardens and of course some 

playtime amongst the beautiful trees. 

As part of our on-going school improvement, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, we have some visiting heads as part of a 

review of teaching learning here at Trevithick. We are part of a wider organisation called Challenge Partners which enables us 

to carry out reviews at different schools around the country. It is a way of sharing good practice and getting ideas. We look 

forward to showing them the wide variety of learning experiences that the children get here at TLA! 

Please keep those payments coming in for the Cardiff, London and Manchester trips and look out for letters for Year 5 and 6 

about the 3 Peak expedition this year and possibly another exciting outdoor adventure that we are currently looking into for 

Year 4 and 5. Attendance has been lower than usual last half term. We are really having a push on it this half term with lots of 

incentives for children. We seem to be through the winter bugs now so hopefully the overall attendance will be back up to its 

normally very high levels! Don’t forget to sign up for Parents evening on either Tuesday 6th or Wednesday 7th March. 

Will. 

 

Macaulay T Casey B Brooke P 

Carlie R Ashton C Nawreen A 

Chloe B Freddie I Jamie H 

Alfie C Tegan F Levi M 

Tyler F   
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Unfortunately the Peninsula Final Cross Country was postponed on Tuesday due to waterlogged pitches at Pool School! The new date is now 

Wednesday 7th March, still at Pool school from 4-5pm! This date does clash with our parents evening so please bear this in mind if/when making 

an appointment!  A new letter will go home next week! On Wednesday & Thursday this week we have held our Year 3/4 & 5/6 inter house 5 a 

side competitions! 12 matches were played in total, 5 minutes per game and there has been 49 goals scored!! Atlantis won the 3/4 event and 

Camelot won the 5/6 competition! A special mention to the Year 5/6 Narnia team who had to play with only 4 players, including Josh from Year 4! 

Despite this they beat Atlantis and drew with Camelot, with Josh scoring plenty for his house! ‘THE NEW MUGA IS AWESOME!’  

On Thursday Crowan school visited TLA to take part in a Year 5/6 football match. Crowan are no longer in our CSIA league so we arranged a 

friendly to get everyone some more match practice! It was great to see Jack P, Tiernan W & Nate T play their first matches of the season, whilst 

there were further appearances for Archie & Jaden! It was a close affair against a talented, attacking Crowan side, after an even opening first half 

TLA trailed 1-0, but went close to an equaliser shortly before half time after some good work down the right by Finley & Harrison!  TLA pushed 

hard for an equaliser in the second half but failed to exert too much pressure on the Crowan defence, Daniel M had a couple of powerful efforts 

well saved and blocked by Crowan defenders. Crowan were strong on the counter attack though and punished a lack of communication from the 

TLA defence twice in the closing minutes. Tiernan had a super game in goal, making several outstanding saves! Jack P was a menace in midfield, 

making tackles and harrying the opposition throughout. It was great to see more TLA children get the chance to play & develop, we hope to 

arrange more friendlies soon!  Star Player: Tiernan W – excellent in goal, making so many good saves we lost count! 

*We are missing the number 5 shirt from our match with St Johns – can all Year 5/6 players from that game check they don’t still have it! 

This year’s Coose Trannack Cross Country races are on Saturday 17th March! See the Facebook post from Tuesday morning for all 

the event details! We hope to get lots of our talented TLA runners to the event this year and will look into supporting with transport if possible 

(places would be limited). Let me know if you’d like to take part ASAP!  I will send a letter home to those interested next week.  

Please be aware races start from Reception to adults so there really is a race for everyone!!!  

Date Timings Event details 

Tues 6th March  Parents Evening 

Weds 7th March  Parents Evening 

Fri 9th March  Senco Parents Evening 

Wed 28th -29th Mar  Cardiff Residential 

30th Mar – 13th Apr  *****Easter Holidays***** 

Mon 16th Apr  Summer Term Begins 

Weds 18th -20th Apr  Manchester Residential 

Weds 2nd -3rd May  London Residential 

Mon 7th May  May Bank Holiday 

28th May -1st June  *****Half Term***** 

Tues 12th – 15th June  YR 6 Camp 

23rd & 24th Jul  INSET DAY CHILDREN DO NOT ATTEND SCHOOL 

Weds 25th Jul  *****Summer Holidays begin***** 
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